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2SP0320

Features

2SP0320 is the ultimate driver platform for PrimePACKTM IGBT
modules. As a member of the CONCEPT Plug-and-play driver
family, it satisfies the requirements for optimized electrical
performance and noise immunity. Shortest design cycles are
achieved without compromising overall system efficiency in
any way. Specifically adapted drivers are available for all
module types. A direct paralleling option allows integrated
inverter design covering all power ratings. Finally, the highly
integrated SCALE-2 chipset reduces the component count
by 80% compared to conventional solutions, thus significantly increasing reliability and reducing cost. The drivers are
available with electrical and fiberoptic interfaces.

+15V/-10V gate voltage
3W output power
20A gate current
80ns delay time
Direct and half-bridge mode
Parallel operation
Integrated DC/DC converter
Electrical isolation for 1700V IGBTs
Power supply monitoring
Short-circuit protection
Fast failure feedback
Superior EMC

PrimePACKTM is a trademark of Infineon Technologies AG, Munich

CT-Concept Technologie AG, Renferstrasse 15, CH-2504 Biel, Switzerland, Phone +41-32-344 47 47

www.IGBT-Driver.com
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Photovoltaic Converter Topologies
Suitable for SiC-JFETs
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Pros and Cons for Silicon Carbide
MOSFETs, JFETs and BJTs
High Power
Semiconductors for
Medium Voltage Wind
Applications
With the increased power levels of modern wind
turbines, medium voltage generation and power
conditioning have become a viable solution for this
traditionally low voltage application. The
continuous development of Bipolar and BiMOS
products enables the medium voltage converter
manufacturer to select the power semiconductor
based on the application requirements, rather then
trying to optimise the converter around a given device
or technology. Full story on page 28.
Cover picture supplied by EWEA/ABB
Semiconductors

The most commonly pursued switches in SiC are compared in terms of device
performance, reliability, and cost of manufacturing. The DMOSFET structure offers
the most features, but it can be more expensive to manufacture. Normally-on
JFETs can be manufactured at a lower cost and provide excellent characteristics,
but will have difficulty winning wide acceptance in the power electronics field.
Normally-off JFET devices can also be produced at a lower cost, but sensitivity to
materials and processing requirements may result in low yields, which can negate
the lower fabrication cost, and provide relatively poor performance compared to
other structures. BJTs offer good performance and lower cost of manufacturing,
but device stability is yet to be resolved. John W. Palmour, Sei-Hyung Ryu,
Qingchun (Jon) Zhang, and Lin Cheng, Cree, Inc.; Durham, USA
PAGE 23

GaN Based Power Conversion
GaN based power devices such as HEMTs promise to deliver a figure-of-merit
(FOM) performance that is at least an order of magnitude better than state-of-theart silicon MOSFETs. In addition to reviewing the distinct advantages of a new
GaN-on-Si technology platform, this article will also describe how DC/DC
converters built using the new GaN technology platform will enable a new era in
high frequency, high density, highly efficiency power conversion solutions.
Michael A. Briere, ACOO Enterprises LLC/International Rectifier, USA
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Product Update
A digest of the latest innovations and new product launches
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All the power you need...
Fo r a m o re e ff i c i e n t f u t u re

Intelligent Power Modules
for Photovoltaic Application
 5th Generation trench chip (CSTBT™) for lower saturation






Filters

Solar Cells

Filters

Connection
Box



voltage VCE(sat) = 1.55V at rated current and Tj = 125°C
Integrated high speed control ICs for switching
frequencies up to 30kHz
Low noise (controlled di/dt)
On-chip temperature sensing and individual OT protection
With one, two or without boost converters built in for
multi-string operation
Rated currents of 50A and 75A with a rated voltage of 600V

semis.info@meg.mee.com · www.mitsubishichips.com
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OPINION 5

Focus on Renewable Energies and
Innovative Power Semiconductors
Europe is a world leader
in the field of Power
Electronics, with wellknown research and
industrial companies and
many large academic
laboratories in all main
European countries. In
the past 26 years, the
EPE Conference has
grown to become the
Achim Scharf
largest in this field, and it draws regularly the foremost technical
PEE Editor
contributors from industry and academia worldwide. The EPE 2009
conference, the 13th International European Power Electronics
Conference and Exhibition, to be held in Barcelona from September
8 to 10, will feature more than 750 papers for presentation.
Renewable energies and a large number of other issues at the
cutting-edge of power electronics will be addressed.
‘Potential of SiC and other Wide Bandgap Semiconductors’ is the
subject of the third SiC User Forum, organised by ECPE, to be held
also in Barcelona from September 10 – 11, complementing the EPE
conference. SiC application examples come from electric drives,
including converters for transportation and power supplies including
inverters for renewable energy. Additionally, insights into recent SiC
and GaN material and device technology - which is the base for
future system development - will be given. This has already been
performed at PEE’s PCIM 2009 Special Session ‘Wide Bandgap
Materials and Devices’, and its sponsored Best Paper Award for the
paper ‘Photovoltaic converter topologies suitable for SiC-JFETs’.
Silicon Carbide (SiC) is characterised by electrical field strength
almost nine times higher than normal Si, allowing the design of
semiconductor devices with very thin drift layers and, as a
consequence, low on-state resistance and reduced switching losses.
In other words, such characteristics can be translated into the
possibility of operating at higher blocking voltages with reduced
losses. Silicon Carbide will also become the semiconductor material
of choice for railways. Energy efficiency is a major strategic asset of
modern traction and auxiliary equipment. Increasing energy prices
will lead to even higher focus on overall energy efficiency of
railways. Key elements of further energy efficiency improvement are
energy storage devices and their optimal use in the traction system,
permanent magnet motors and, eventually, also the use of medium
frequency conversion from catenary voltage to traction system
voltage levels. Thus, we report on the progress in Silicon Carbide
and also Gallium Nitride in this issue.
In December 2008, the European Union decided to launch the
‘Renewable Energy Road Map’, including the target of producing

Power Electronics Europe

20% of total EU energy consumption from renewable energy
sources by 2020. The German BEE (Bundesverband Erneuerbare
Energien) even announced a scenario in January 2009 with a share
of 47% of renewable electrical energy for Germany by 2020. One
important and increasing part of for this renewable share will be
photovoltaic (PV) power. PV has some special characteristics, which
predestinate it to play a major role in the concert of different
renewable energy sources. This issue was evaluated – using
Germany as reference - by the study ‘The Role of Solar Power
Generation in Future Energy Provision Structures – What Value has
Solar Power’. The study provides evidence that
wind Scharf
and solar
Achim
energy complement one another in an idealPEE
way, Editor
because the solar
peak production in summer correlates with the maximum wind
power production in winter. This demonstrates the need for
increasing solar energy capacity with more and more wind power
plants being installed. Large scale offshore wind farms far from
shore will require innovative energy converters with high power
capacity, rugged design and high efficiency. Power electronic
converters will be key components in the transmission of power to
the distant shore, especially in hybrid, multi-terminal AC/DC
networks. Power electronic converters will have to be adapted to fit
the harsh conditions and strict requirements of offshore installations
and to match the voltage level of the transmission grid. In multiterminal networks voltage source converters will have advantages
over traditional grid commutated current source converters.
Achieving high voltage level is a universal challenge for voltage
source converters with IGBT type switching devices. For offshore
wind applications both ruggedness and low losses are of vital
importance, making design for high reliability and high efficiency two
likewise important challenges. In modern wind power applications,
the requirements from the grid operators regarding net quality make
the inclusion of power electronics almost mandatory. Depending on
the applied configuration, the power electronics will directly control
between 20 and 100% of the generated power, where the lower
percentage figures are valid for systems using a Doubly Fed
Induction Generator (DFIG). On the other hand, by using full power
conversion, an electrical decoupling from the generator side to the
line side can be achieved which, in many cases, is a viable solution
although the converter itself will be much larger. To accomplish this,
high power semiconductor devices are needed, but to ensure that
they perform as required, the topology in which they are used and
their ratings must be carefully selected. Our cover story ‘High Power
Semiconductors for Medium Voltage Wind Applications’ addresses
these issues.
Enjoy reading!
Achim Scharf
PEE Editor

A suitable
quote as a
lead in to
the editors
opinion
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EPE 2009 in Barcelona
The EPE 2009 conference, the 13th International European Power Electronics Conference and
Exhibition, to be held in Barcelona from September 8 to 10, will feature more than 750 papers for
presentation.
Europe is a world leader in the
field of Power Electronics, with
well-known research and
industrial companies and many
large academic laboratories in
all main European countries. In
the past 26 years, the EPE
Conference has grown to
become the largest in this field,
and it regularly draws the
foremost technical contributors
from industry and academia
worldwide. “Spain has very
good standards in renewable
energies production, power
industrial applications of power
electronics and advanced
research groups in these fields.
The Global Energy Council
ranked Spain third in terms of
overall installed wind power
capacity at about 20,000MW,
just behind the USA and
Germany. According to the
National Commission of Energy
(CNE), our country installed
more than 3,000MW of
photovoltaic power last year“,
Honorary Chairman Prof. Joan
Peracaula stated.
Power Electronics, as an
enabling technology, is
becoming more and more

important and is the basis for
many industrial processes, for
the rational use of the energy,
for new technologies in
individual and mass
transportation, areas that are
rapidly growing requiring new
concepts in order to fulfil cost,
reliability, and miniaturization,
as well as environmental
requirements. The
improvements in Power
Semiconductor, together with
new advanced topologies and
embedded systems, are pushing
Power Electronics towards high
switching frequency and
smaller, cheaper, and more
efficient realisations, opening
possibilities for new
applications. Due to the new
rules published by the EC on the
electrical energy production,
transport and distribution, and
also to the technical problems
arising from the interconnection
of different kinds of distributed
energy production systems, high
precision and reliable
controllers are needed. To
address these ideas, the EPE
2009 will have special tailored
sessions comprising top

industrial expert presentations
and round table meetings to
discuss in depth and focus on
future developments in
semiconductors, materials and
components, topologies and
embedded systems. The
Conference will complement the
regular program, with new or
emerging topics of particular
interest to the power electronics
systems community that may
also cut across and beyond
disciplines traditionally
represented.
Thus, renewable energies and
a large number of other issues
at the cutting-edge of power
electronics will be addressed at
EPE 2009. “The Conference will
be held at the Palau de
Congressos/Fira de Barcelona,
the perfect venue for large
conferences, which is located in
one of the town’s most visited
places, due to the proximity of
the Montjuïc Mountain gardens
and important museums. Nine
tutorials will be organised on
Monday. During the three days
of the main conference, we will
have about 150 papers for
lecture sessions developed

during the morning in six
parallel tracks. In the afternoon,
dialogue sessions will take
place. Fields like drives,
automotive, custom power
systems and new devices will
be on the focus of the lecture
and dialogue sessions. In the
late afternoon, different
workshops will be held on
power electronics in power
systems, and education“,
Conference Chairman Prof.
Enrique J. Dede explains. EPE
2009,co-organised with ECPE,
will offer several industrial
sessions, running in parallel
with the regular conference
sessions. Every day, one ‘actual
topic’ will be covered, with
keynotes, coming mainly from
top experts from the academia,
invited lecture sessions with
speakers mainly from the
industry, and a
workshop/roundtable
discussion planned by the end
of the day. Keynotes and
lectures will highlight the topic
that will be presented during
the day.
www.epe2009.com

Potential of SiC and other Wide Bandgap
Semiconductors
This is the subject of the third SiC
User Forum organised by ECPE to be
held in Barcelona from September
10 – 11.
After the previous Silicon Carbide
(SiC) User Forums organised by ECPE,
new power electronic systems with
wide bandgap (WBG) components
and new devices have been reported,
which are based on SiC or recently,
also on GaN (Gallium Nitride) material.
Time has thus, come to continue

Issue 5 2009

the exchange between experts
involved in converter and device
development. Application examples
come from electric drives, including
converters for transportation and
power supplies including inverters for
renewable energy. Additionally,
insights into recent SiC and GaN
material and device technology which is the base for future system
development - will be given.
Internationally renowned experts

have been invited to give an overview
in keynotes, to explain in depth their
research and development work in
technical presentations, and to share
their knowledge in discussion forums.
The SiC User Forum is this way
intended as a platform to share
experience and ideas, to discuss and
find out which power electronic
systems are predestinated for usage
of wide bandgap devices, and how to
appropriately design-in those novel,

almost ideal, but also challenging
components. SiC User Forum 2009 is
scheduled to take place right after
EPE conference 2009 in Barcelona.
Prof. Andreas Lindemann (Otto-vonGuericke-University Magdeburg,
Germany) will chair the event,
together with Prof. José Millan
(Centro National de Microelectronica)
and Thomas Harder (ECPE).
www.ecpe.org

Power Electronics Europe
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No Escape for Global Chip Suppliers
in Miserable First Quarter
From Paris to Tokyo, from the biggest broad-line suppliers to the most modest boutiques, from high-fliers
serving hot markets to low-profile players plodding away in slow-growth segments, virtually no
semiconductor company was immune from the miserable conditions in the global semiconductor
industry during the first quarter, according to iSuppli Corp.
Worldwide semiconductor
revenue in the first quarter
declined to $44.3 billion, down
18.8% from $54.5 billion in the
fourth quarter, and a decline of
33.8% from $66.8 billion in the
first quarter of 2008. Revenue
was down 36% from the start of
the present sharp downturn in
the third quarter of 2008. Even
prior to the downturn, the
semiconductor industry
experienced an extended
period of lethargy. Quarterly
semiconductor revenue peaked
six quarters ago in the third
quarter of 2007. “Of the 130+
semiconductor suppliers

Power Electronics Europe

tracked on a quarterly basis,
only six managed to expand
their revenue in the first
quarter, compared to the fourth
quarter of 2008”, said iSuppli
analyst Dale Ford. “Even among
these six suppliers, four
increased their revenue by only
1 to 3%”. Meanwhile, every
major region of the world
suffered double-digit
percentage declines in
semiconductor revenue in the
first quarter, compared to the
fourth. “Although the first
quarter is typically weak for the
global semiconductor industry,
the sharp declines in

semiconductors during that
period, and in the fourth
quarter of 2008, reflect the
impact of the global economic
downturn on the worldwide
chip business”, Ford observed.
Companies headquartered in
the Americas fared the best
during the downturn, with a
combined revenue decline in US
dollars of 30.8% since the third
quarter of 2008. Europeanheadquartered companies
suffered the worst decline, with
their combined revenues falling
by 44.5% during the same
period. Japanese suppliers fared
nearly as badly as their

European counterparts,
suffering a contraction of 43.5%.
On a positive note, iSuppli’s
latest semiconductor forecast
predicts that the first quarter of
2009 will represent the bottom
of the semiconductor market
decline and that revenues in
the fourth quarter of 2009 will
exceed those in the fourth
quarter of 2008. On a
sequential basis, revenue will
rise by 7.1% in the second
quarter, by 10.4% in the third
quarter and by 4.9% in the
fourth quarter.
www.isuppli.com/news.aspx
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Digital Controller Market is Adolescent
Digital power conversion is entering its third generation,
and sales of digital controller ICs have achieved a significant
milestone with cumulative shipments exceeding five billion
units by 2010. As a result of the introduction of the new
third-generation controller ICs, the digital landscape will be
recast in 2009, market researcher Darnell expects.
“The digital power market is being driven by a growing
number of factors and is enabling new power architectures
through digital control techniques; the migration of digital
control into nearly all application segments; the adoption of
digital control in high-volume and cost-sensitive consumer
devices; the realisation of adaptive control techniques in
cost-effective controllers; the shift from predictive to
proactive real-time power systems diagnostics with digital
power; and neural-based digital controller chips that will
result in power supplies that can ‘learn’ and improve their
performance over time”, stated analyst Linnea Brush.
What does this mean for power supply and digital
controller IC companies? First, the digital power
management and control market is not only alive, it is just
entering its adolescence. Its biggest growth spurts are
immediately ahead, and maturity is still years away. “This is
always an exciting time for any market, since the
groundwork has already been established and companies
don’t have to ‘make a case’ for the technology anymore.
Even though the major players are established, the way is
now opened for companies to differentiate themselves in

Texas Instruments
Announces License
Agreement with Power-One
Texas Instruments announced an agreement with PowerOne, which expands the market for TI’s analog and digital
power management products that support the PMBus
protocol. The non-exclusive Field of Use license
agreement for Power-One’s digital power technology
patents will benefit original equipment manufacturers
who use TI’s point-of-load controllers. The license also
extends to TI power modules, but not to other merchant
power supplies using TI controllers.
The PMBus standard specification, developed by a
consortium of 40 power supply, telecommunications
equipment and semiconductor providers, defines a digital
communication protocol that enables power converters to
be configured, monitored and maintained according to a
set of more than 100 commands. PMBus provides
increased reliability and system intelligence. Designers
can set a power supply’s operating parameters, monitor
operation and perform corrective measures in response
to faults or if the power shuts a system down. TI offers
several power management controllers that support
PMBus. For example, the four-output, multi-phase
UCD9240 and dual-output UCD9220 power system
controllers are fully configurable via an easy-to-use
graphical user interface (GUI) for monitoring, control and
management for DC/DC point-of-load power conversion.
www.ti.com/digitalpower-pr
Power Electronics Europe
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specific application segments and product lines”,
Brush said. Digital power management and
control is on the cusp of widespread
implementation, and despite a slower economy,
the technology developments are not only likely
to continue, but are likely to enable the very
efficiencies and cost-effectiveness that customers
are looking for. The next couple of years should
see the emergence of an even more-established
market for digital control products. Like switch-

mode regulation, digital control is not a limited
technology. It has applications in embedded and
external AC/DC power supplies, isolated and
non-isolated DC/DC converters, telecom
rectifiers, and lighting ballasts. Most importantly,
digital has penetrated nearly all application
segments, from high-performance computing to
high-volume consumer products.
www.darnell.com
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Power Semiconductor Market
Declines Strongly
IMS Research expects the overall
power discrete market to contract
by over 25%, or $2.8 billion, in
2009. Power rectifier revenues are
anticipated to fall by almost 30%
and those of power MOSFETs by
almost 26%. Revenues for power
discretes are not expected to
regain the level of 2008 until
2014. The global power
semiconductor market was worth
$13.9 billion in 2008, 0.7% higher
than in 2007.
However, the global power
module market grew over 16% in
2008, to be worth over $3 billion.
Most revenue growth came from
standard IGBT modules and IPMs.
Power module sales to the
renewable energy sector grew by
83% in 2008, the largest
percentage growth of all
applications. The renewable energy
sector is forecast to dip slightly in
2009, but will continue to grow
strongly over the medium term,
because of aggressive goals on
renewable energy in Europe, USA
and China for solar and wind power
generation. Standard IGBT modules
accounted for 45% of power
module revenues in 2008.
Industrial motor drives remain the
largest application sector within the
power module market in 2009,
worth almost $1.5 billion.
Nevertheless, the motor drive
market is envisaged to be the worst
hit application for power modules in
2009.
IMS Research believes that
shipments of low voltage motor
drives in Q1, 2009 have dropped
by some 25% from Q1, 2008.
There are several reasons behind
this downward revision. Most
notably, machinery markets in
Europe, Asia, and the Americas are
performing worse than predicted,
with many OEMs experiencing
dramatic declines in order intake
during the last quarter of 2008 and
the first quarter of 2009. However,
many suppliers are now starting to
see a slow increase in orders from
the market and a gradual pick-up in
demand is anticipated for Q3.
Another reason for the market
Issue 5 2009

contraction is due to ongoing
problems with capital lending. Tight
lending conditions are having an
impact on previously strong growth
sectors such as renewable energy.
Several component suppliers and
wind turbine manufacturers
exhibiting at the Hannover
Industrial Automation Show
mentioned that while demand for
wind projects is still abundant,
many of the projects have
encountered significant delays due
to restricted lending by banks. This
has, in turn, caused problems with
securing funding for large scale and
very costly wind and solar farm
projects.
Also global uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) revenues in
the first quarter of 2009 fell by
nearly 25% from the same quarter

last year, to under $1.5 billion. This
marks the second consecutive
quarter of year-on-year decline.
Regionally, EMEA showed the
sharpest pullback because of
severe economic difficulties in
most countries, but notably in
Spain and Russia. This was
exacerbated by an unfavorable
currency exchange with the Euro
and Pound weakening significantly
against the US dollar. The
American and Asian markets were
not far behind, all falling by over
20%.
In 2008, Infineon Technologies
remained the leading supplier
overall to the global power
semiconductor (discrete and
module) market for the sixth
consecutive year. It increased its
share to 10.2%. Vishay led in

power discretes, just overtaking
STMicroelectrics, increasing its
share by 0.5% in a declining
market. “Although the global power
discrete market declined by over
$340m in 2008, some suppliers,
such as Infineon and Vishay,
performed admirably to
outperform the market”, IMS
Analyst Josh Flood comments.
Mitsubishi remained the leading
global supplier of power modules
in 2008, accounting for over 28%
of the market. However, the
strength of the Yen against the US
Dollar in 2008 has played a
significant part in the market
rankings. Hitachi performed
impressively in 2008, leaping from
10th to 6th position.
www.imsresearch.com
Power Electronics Europe
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Joint Venture for Electric and Hybrid
Vehicles
Magna Electronics, an
operating unit of Magna
International Inc. and
Semikron, announced the
formation of a 50/50 joint
venture to develop and
produce power electronics for
future electric and hybrid
vehicle applications.
“This joint venture with
Semikron, a global player

across multiple industries,
provides us with an
experienced and strong partner
in the field of power
electronics”, said Matthias
Arleth, VP Magna Electronics
Europe. “In combination with
our experience, we are well
positioned to anticipate the
challenges of the market and
exceed customer requirements

for electric and hybrid vehicle
components and systems”.
“With Magna Electronics we
have a partner which is a wellknown and well-respected
supplier in the automotive
industry. Magna’s experience
and capabilities will enable us
to make best use of our knowhow and our innovations in this
sector of the industry”,

commented Peter Frey, General
Manager of Semikron
International. ”Power
electronics is a key technology
to assure future mobility with
electric and hybrid vehicles,
the answer to increasing
emissions and limited natural
resources”.
www.semikron.com

SiC Devices in Rail Transportation
Train makers have perceived Silicon
Carbide (SiC) as a highly valuable
technology for their next-gen power
products (higher breakdown voltage,
reduction of passives volume,
system size shrinking, weight
reduction, simplification and
reduction of cooling systems,
decreasing of transformer size and
weight…) However, the current SiC
industry is focusing on the 600V1200V range applications to benefit
from the huge potential market size.
3.3, 6.5 and even 10kV+ have
already been demonstrated and
transportation industry is now
expecting to find commercial
products in a very near future,
market researcher Yole
Developpement predicts.
Mitsubishi Electric, Infineon and
Hitachi are the top three companies
supplying IGBT-based power
modules in the 1.7, 2.5, 3.3, 4.5 and
6.5kV range for the rail transportation
business. “We do estimate that this
business will generate about $175
million revenue in 2009. This
business is benefitting from quite
good dynamism, thanks to the
opening of new markets in China,
Eastern Europe and Southern
America. We anticipate an average
growth-rate of 5 to 6% to 2012“,
analyst Philippe Roussel stated.
SiC business is now ramping up
with an estimated 2008 market size
of about $22 million at device level,
mainly thanks to the SiC Schottky
Issue 5 2009

diode (SBD) business. Leading SiC
device makers such as Cree or
Infineon are sharing the market with
that product, but new entrants
(Mitsubishi Electric, Rohm, Denso,
Fuji, Hitachi, STM, Microsemi…) are
challenging them, developing new
products and related technologies.
“The Holy Grail is now to get a
reliable and affordable SiC switch.
MOSFET is the most studied device
but BJT and JFET are exhibiting very
promising results, and some SMEs
are proposing very pertinent demo
products (SemiSouth, TranSiC,
GeneSiC…). The current applications
that shape this market are currently

in the 600 to 1200V and in the 6 to
20A maximum range“, Roussel
analysed.
The main train makers such as
Bombardier, Alstom, Mitsubishi
Electric, Siemens, Toshiba, AnsaldoBreda, GETS, Hitachi or Fuji Electric
are requesting much higher voltage.
They typically address systems with
a minimum of 1.7kV with a product
range going through 3.3kV and up
to 6.5kV (and even 10kV+ for some
specific solutions). The current
status of the SiC technology has
already proved that this voltage
range is reachable, but no
commercial product is yet proposed

on the market. “We see three main
reasons explaining it: The current
SiC switch technologies are still
suffering from reliability issues and
reduced life-time; the thick epitaxial
layer (20μm and more) needed to
handle the depletion region in such
high voltage devices is not perfectly
stabilised from a technology pointof-view and is very cost-sensitive to
the epitaxial growth rate; and the
total available market of this
segment is perceived as insufficient
to drive important developments“,
Roussel concluded.
www.yole.fr
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Higher Efficiency through
Innovative Power Semiconductors
Renewable energies and transportation can benefit heavily from the application of innovative power
semiconductors, as the keynotes and the best paper of PCIM 2009 have illustrated.
In December 2008, the
European Union decided to
launch the ‘Renewable Energy
Road Map’, including the
target of producing 20% of
total EU energy consumption
from renewable energy
sources by 2020. The German
BEE (Bundesverband
Erneuerbare Energien) even
announced a scenario in
January 2009 with a share of
47% of renewable electrical
energy for Germany by 2020.
One important and increasing
part of this renewable share
will be photovoltaic (PV)
power. PV has some special
characteristics, which
predestinate it to play a major
role in the concert of different
renewable energy sources.
This issue was evaluated –
using Germany as reference by the study ‘The Role of Solar
Power Generation in Future
Energy Provision Structures –
What Value has Solar Power?’.
The study provides evidence
that wind and solar energy
complement one another in an
ideal way, because the solar
peak production in summer
correlates with the maximum
wind power production in
winter. This demonstrates the
need of increasing solar
energy capacity with more and
more wind power plants being
installed.
Solar energy will be one
pillar of the energy supply of
the future. Grid-connected
photovoltaic systems will thus
– according to EPIA’s figures generate more than 12% of the
electrical energy by 2020. The
maximum yield of a PV plant
coincides with the peak of
daily energy demand.
Therefore, and due to the
decentralised nature of PV
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Benjamin Sahan (middle) from University of Kassel (Germany) was awarded with the BPA handed over by PCIM organiser Udo Weller
(left) and PEE editor Achim Scharf

energy, a large amount of PV
power can be easily integrated
into the grid without expensive
measures such as additional
transmission grid lines.
However, in future power
supply networks, renewable
energy sources must be
integrated into grid control.
Consequently, solar inverters
will have to be able to
contribute to stabilising and
supporting grid operation.
Active power has to be limited
when necessary, reactive
power has to be provided on
demand, and systems must not
disconnect under failure
conditions such as voltage
dips.
Best paper on SiC and PV
The paper covering SiC and
PV received the Best Paper

Award. Power Electronics
Europe has sponsored and
handed over for the second
time the Best Paper Award at
the PCIM 2009 opening
ceremony. The awardee will
participate at PCIM China 2010
including flight and
accomodation. The best paper
has been selected by the PCIM
Conference directors and the
winner is Benjamin Sahan from
University of Kassel (Germany)
with the paper ‘Photovoltaic
converter topologies suitable
for SiC-JFETs’.
Silicon Carbide (SiC) is
characterised by electrical field
strength almost nine times
higher than normal Si, allowing
the design of semiconductor
devices with very thin drift
layers and, as a consequence,
low on-state resistance and

reduced switching losses. In
other words, such
characteristics can be translated
into the possibility of operating
at higher blocking voltages with
reduced losses. Increased
reliability due to its robustness,
especially against temperature
and cosmic radiation-induced
failure are additional highlights
of this new technology.
These characteristics are
especially interesting when
applied in photovoltaic
converters. There, efficiency is
still one of the main market
drivers in the industry. Today,
enhancing the PV inverter
efficiency by 1% could yield up
to 45€/kWp…97€/kWp
additional profit after 10 years
of operation. For this reason, PV
inverter technology rapidly
improved during the last
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decade, and a peak efficiency of
99% will soon be achieved.
From that point on, further
increase of efficiency is no
longer cost-effective. “As a
future trend, SiC offers the
possibility of operating at higher
switching frequencies without
significant prejudice on the
efficiency, which leads to the
possibility of reducing the size
of passive components and
consequently the cost and
volume of the circuit”, Sahan
stated.
SiC for PV
In order to achieve the 12%
share of electrical energy, the
cost of PV energy must
decrease significantly within
the next decade. One approach
for price reduction of PV
generated electrical energy is to
maximise the PV system
efficiency. In the last 20 years,
the efficiency of PV inverters
increased from 91% up to 98%
today, which reduces the
necessary generator
dimensions for the same AC
output power by 7.5%. “With
new semiconductors (for
example SiC), the efficiency
may be increased to 99%. This
will reduce not only the PV
generator dimensions for a
given rated power of the PV
system, but also lead to a
higher power density and

therefore to less mechanical
equipment and thus reduce
costs again. Therefore,
increasing efficiency is a
constant challenge in the field
of PV inverter development”,
stated Andreas Falk from SMA
Solar Technologie AG/Germany
in his keynote ‘Efficiency and
Grid Compatibility of
Photovoltaic Inverters – State
of the Art and Future Trends’.
The progress from design to
efficiency and other trends in PV
inverters was driven by
significant improvements in the
field of semiconductors,
magnetic components and
controller hardware in the past,
and will initiate further
developments in various fields
of power electronics in the
future. PV inverters cover a
significant market share of the
power electronics industry today
and will increase this share until
2020.
SiC for railways
Silicon Carbide will also
become the semiconductor
material of choice, as Michael
Fröhlich from Bombardier
Transportation in Mannheim/
Germany in his keynote
‘Technology trends in railway
traction’ pointed out.
Energy efficiency is a major
strategic asset of modern
traction and auxiliary

“With new semiconductors such as SiC, the efficiency of photovoltaic converters may
be increased to 99%”, stated Andreas Falk from SMA Solar Technologie
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“Technology trends in component basis such as semiconductors with Silicon Carbide in the
long-term, or IGBTs with higher junction temperatures in the short-term, could be used
for cost, size, and weight reduction”, pointed out Michael Fröhlich from Bombardier
Transportation

equipment. Increasing energy
prices will lead to even higher
focus on overall energy
efficiency of the railway. Key
elements of further energy
efficiency improvement are
energy storage devices and their
optimal use in the traction
system, permanent magnet
motors and, eventually, the use
of medium frequency
conversion from catenary
voltage to traction system
voltage levels also. In addition,
driving style management
systems support the efficient
use of the trains during service
operation.
The evolution from GTO to
IGBT technology was one of
the major steps leading to
lower costs, reduced weight
and size. On the
semiconductor side, this trend
is still ongoing. From a longterm perspective, the
introduction of SiC will lead to
a huge step in higher
integration levels. The very
high junction temperatures of
SiC elements will lead to a
huge technology step in the
cooling area. Considerably
higher temperature differences
between heatsink and ambient
temperature will lead to much
higher power densities. On the

other hand, the higher
temperatures inside the
converter will require
technology changes on all
inverter components. For
example, Gate Drive Units will
have to operate reliably in
much higher temperatures. The
same goes for all converter
components such as capacitors
or busbars.
Already today, IGBTs with
higher junction temperatures of
150 to 175°C are in the
introduction phase. These IGBTs
will already allow higher output
power in actual converter
dimensions.
“Technology trends in
component basis such as
semiconductors with Silicon
Carbide in the long-term, or
IGBTs with higher junction
temperatures in the short-term,
could be used for cost, size, and
weight reduction. Size and
weight reduction on traction
equipment enables new vehicle
concepts such as hybrid trains,
which require heavy
components such as
transformers and diesel power
packs on board one train”,
Fröhlich said.
AS
www.pcim.de
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Photovoltaic Converter Topologies
Suitable for SiC-JFETs
SiC semiconductors offer very interesting characteristics and can be considered as a future trend in
photovoltaic converter technology. The vertical JFET is an example of a very promising device, mainly due to
its relative structural simplicity. Nevertheless, its inherent normally-on characteristic calls for specially tailored
topologies. The following is a short version of PCIM’s best paper. Benjamin Sahan, Samuel V. Araújo,
Thomas Kirstein, Lucas Menezes, Peter Zacharias, Kompetenzzentrum für Dezentrale
Elektrische Energieversorgungstechnik (KDEE), University of Kassel, Germany
Silicon Carbide (SiC) is characterised by
electrical field strength almost nine times
higher than normal Si, allowing the design
of semiconductor devices with very thin
drift layers and, as a consequence, low onstate resistance and reduced switching
losses. In other words, such characteristics
can be translated into the possibility of
operating at higher blocking voltages with
reduced losses.
These characteristics are especially
interesting when applied in photovoltaic
(PV) converters. There, efficiency is still one
of the main market drivers in the industry.
For this reason, PV inverter technology
rapidly improved during the last decade, as
a peak efficiency of 99% will soon be
achieved (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Benchmark
of commercially
available PV inverters

As for SiC transistors, the vertical
JFET is considered favorable because it
Figure 2: Turn-on of
JFET, V = 400V

Figure 3: Turn-off of
JFET, V = 400V
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has a relatively simple structure.
Nevertheless, specially tailored power
electronic architectures are required for
this technology, as the device is
inherently normally-on and has quite
different characteristics when
compared with conventional
semiconductors; namely pinch-off
voltage, gate drive units and transient
characteristics. An alternative would be
the operation in cascade with a lowvoltage MOSFET.
Properties of SiC VJFET
The junction field effect transistor
(JFET) is the most simply built-up
unipolar transistor from the group of field
effect transistors and corresponds in
construction to a modified diode. Types
employing SiC are available only with the
base material doped with n charge
carriers. The corresponding JFETs consist
of a n-type area surrounded by a p zone.
To the n zone the connections are made
from the drain and source, forming a
conductive channel. The p zone forms
the gate electrode and, together with the
n channel, the referred pn diode. The
majority of JFETs are normally-on
devices.
As it is with MOSFETs, the highest
Power Electronics Europe
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Figure 4: Turn-on of
IGBT, V = 450V

Figure 5: Turn-off of
IGBT, V = 450V

Figure 6: Single HF
switch Indirect
Current Source
Inverter

blocking voltage ratings at high currents
are achievable by a vertical structure
(VJFET). When the gate-to-source voltage
is zero (UGS = 0) the n channel behaves
as a resistance. If the gate is connected to
a negative voltage with respect to the
source, the conducting channel is
squeezed by the extending blocking zone.
With a maximum pinch of the channel, it
practically becomes non-conducting. This
tension is called pinch-off voltage (Up)
and for SiC VJFETs is in the range of 16 to
28V.
At a certain gate to source voltage and
low UDS, the channels behaviour is ohmic
while, above a so called knee-voltage, it
becomes close to a current source
(current limiting characteristic). Another
advantage of SiC-JFETs is the possibility of
avoiding the use of gate oxide, which had
some stability problems in the past. JFETs
Power Electronics Europe

also have promising perspectives
regarding manufacturing costs and
ruggedness.

SiC JFET versus Si IGBT
To evaluate the performance of the SiC
VJFETs, a switching test with a
commutation cell was performed. A
Trench IGBT rated at 1200V, 25A from
Infineon and a new prototype SiC VJFET
rated at 1200V with a nominal R dson of
0.13Ω (T0-220) were compared. A SiC
freewheeling diode C2D10120D was
employed. The junction temperature
was 125°C and the blocking voltage
and gate resistance were 450V and 4.1Ω
for the IGBT and 400V and 5Ω for the
JFET.
The turn-on energy losses were
actually higher for the JFET: 213µWs for
the JFET at 10A and 180µWs for the
IGBT at 15A. One explanation for the
JFET’s slow dv/dt at turn-on is the high
internal gate resistance of the prototype.
Further technological improvements will
most likely lead to an improved turn-on
performance. Nevertheless, the JFET had
much superior turn-off behaviour, with
only 30µWs at 10A in comparison with
the 783µWs at 15A from the IGBT. Such
a large difference is mainly explained by
the tail current during the blocking
transient of the IGBT. As a conclusion,
the total specific switching losses of
this JFET were approximately 60% less
than the Trench IGBT (see Figures 2 to
5).
Inverter example for SiC VJFETs
The normally-on characteristic of JFETs
promotes its usage in PWM Current
Source Inverters (CSI), since it
guarantees that there is always a path
for the DC-link inductor current. The
PWM CSI has several advantages, such
as voltage boosting capability, but at the
cost that each switch needs an
additional series diode to provide
reverse voltage blocking. This
significantly increases the conduction
losses so that the application is limited
to inverters with very small PV voltage

Figure 7: 1kW test
board of the Indirect
Current SiC Source
Inverter
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Figure 8: Experimental results at P = 1kW; U1 = 400VDC, UN = 230VAC
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range. One also needs to take into account that, in case all switches are
normally-on, the bridge works as a diode rectifier and reverse biases the
PV generator. The topology in Figure 6 is derived from a classical power
factor correction (PFC) circuit and can be regarded as an Indirect Current
Source Inverter. Due to its simplicity, it is often used in small power PV
applications.
The basic principle is to control the DC link current in L1 with an unipolar
buck converter, thus using only one HF switch. The buck converter provides a
rectified sinusoidal current which is inverted by the low-frequency switches
S2…S5. Finally, a relatively small AC capacitor smoothens the DC link current.
HF common mode leakage currents are also minimised, since the potential of
the PV generator is zero for one halfwave and equals the grid voltage for the
other one.
A 1kW laboratory prototype of this topology, as presented in Figure 7,
was implemented to further evaluate the performance of normally-on
SiC JFETs. A first test was made with an ohmic load and the electric
efficiency (without auxiliary power supply) reached 98.6% at full load
and 98.9% at half load. These results (Figure 8) show a very positive
trend for future applications, especially considering that only one HF
switch is needed.
Conclusion
The photovoltaic branch with its special requirements offers an
interesting application area for SiC JFETs. These can be operated at high
voltage and higher switching frequencies without significant prejudice on
the efficiency, which leads to the possibility of reducing the size of passive
components and consequently, the cost and volume of the circuit.
However, since their characteristics are quite different from conventional
semiconductors, new design strategies are required. Normally-on switches
can be employed by using specially tailored topologies. Some of them
feature an indirect series connection of fast switches (SiC) with possibly
high voltage stress and conventional (Si) switches with lower voltage
stress or low switching frequency. This can provide a measure to avoid
short circuit paths in case of failure even when the HF switch is normallyon. A 1kW laboratory prototype inverter was constructed to evaluate the
performance of SiC JFETs. A fairly high efficiency using just one JFET was
measured which gives a positive outlook for its future application in PV
systems.
Issue 5 2009
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Pros and Cons for Silicon Carbide
MOSFETs, JFETs and BJTs
The most commonly pursued switches in SiC are compared in terms of device performance, reliability,
and cost of manufacturing. The DMOSFET structure offers the most features, but it can be more
expensive to manufacture. Normally-on JFETs can be manufactured at a lower cost and provide
excellent characteristics, but will have difficulty winning wide acceptance in the power electronics field.
Normally-off JFET devices can also be produced at a lower cost, but sensitivity to materials and
processing requirements may result in low yields, which can negate the lower fabrication cost, and
provide relatively poor performance compared to other structures. BJTs offer good performance and
lower cost of manufacturing, but device stability is yet to be resolved. John W. Palmour, Sei-Hyung
Ryu, Qingchun (Jon) Zhang, and Lin Cheng, Cree, Inc.; Durham, USA
Silicon Carbide (SiC) power devices offer
tremendous potential over existing silicon
power devices due to the much higher
breakdown electric field in SiC. Several high
voltage structures have been developed, and
the advantages of using SiC power switches
are beginning to be demonstrated. The four
most common switches demonstrated in
SiC are the MOSFET, the lateral/vertical JFET,
the pure vertical JFET, and the BJT. Structures
other than these four, which include IGBTs
and GTO thyristors, also have been
developed. However, the effect of the
forward biased junction on the forward
voltage drop limits their use to applications
requiring 5kV or higher voltage ratings.
Each of these four structures offers their
own benefits and drawbacks. Several
parameters have been used for the device
performance comparisons. Area normalised
on-resistance, or specific on-resistance
(Ron,sp) is one of the most frequently used
parameters for device comparison. If the
devices are designed for a specified onresistance (Ron), then the Ron,sp value
determines the corresponding chip size,
which determines both the cost and the
values of parasitic capacitances, which
influence the switching losses in return. For
comparison in dynamic characteristics, the
drain capacitances, specifically the CGD
(Gate to Drain capacitance), and saturation
currents should be evaluated. The value of
CGD is important in determining the capacity
of gate drive, and saturation current is an
indicator of the capability of the switch to
discharge parasitic capacitances.
There is no direct method of comparing
the cost of the devices, because cost
structures and technologies available are
different. However, the complexity of the
fabrication process can be compared instead.
In addition, a sensitivity analysis of device
Power Electronics Europe

parameters can be performed using 2D
simulations, which can indicate the difficulty of
yielding devices with uniform characteristics.
DMOSFETs and lateral channel vertical
JFETs
Figure 1 shows a simplified cross-section
of a 4H-SiC power DMOSFET [1-3]. The
DMOSFET has been the MOSFET structure
of choice in 4H-SiC, since it is easier to
reproduce excellent results than with other
structures. The MOS channels are formed on
implanted p-wells, and the channel length is
defined by the distance between the edge
of the p-well and the edge of the n+ source
implanted region. The fabrication process

includes multiple ion implantation steps and
non-self-aligned processes, making the
process rather complex and expensive. The
limitation on the DMOSFET structure is in
the MOS channel, which currently suffers
from low effective channel mobility (µeff) [1].
Because of the low µeff, a moderately high
gate bias is needed to fully turn on the
device, which can potentially lead to
reliability issues at high temperatures.
Figure 2 shows a half-cell cross-section
of a lateral channel vertical JFET
(LCVJFET) in 4H-SiC [4]. The main
motivation for the development of this
structure is to overcome the limitations of
the MOS system in 4H-SiC. The LCVJFET
Figure 1: Simplified cross-section of a
1200V 4H-SiC DMOSFET

Figure 2: Simplified cross-section of a
4H-SiC lateral channel VJFET
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Figure 3: Simplified
cross-section of a
vertical channel
VJFET

structure is very close to that of the
DMOSFET, except that an epitaxially
grown n-channel replaces the inversion
channel in the DMOSFET, and an
epitaxially grown p-layer replaces the
polysilicon gate. A normally-off (N-off)
device has been demonstrated by
controlling the doping concentration and
the thickness of the lateral channel layer
[5]. However, emphasis has been placed
on normally-on (N-on), depletion-mode
devices, to be used in a cascode
configuration with low voltage silicon
MOSFETs to form N-off switches [4].
It should be noted that, although the
fabrication processes are more complex
and expensive for DMOSFETs and
LCVJFETs, both structures contain pnjunction body diodes. These diodes can be
optimised to serve as free-wheeling antiparallel diodes or avalanche diodes. These
features can improve the robustness of the
structure and reduce the number of
components required to build the system.
Figure 3 shows a simplified cross-section
of a vertical channel vertical JFET (VCVJFET).
Several groups are pursuing this structure
due to its simplicity and the low cost aspect
of the structure [6-8]. The device turns off
when the depletion regions of the pnjunctions pinch off the channel, and turns on
when a less negative gate bias is applied,
which reduces the depletion widths. The
processing steps of this structure have been
minimised by applying the concepts utilised
in Silicon trench MOSFETs, and substantial
reduction in number of photolithographic
steps has been reported [7].
This structure does not have a built-in
anti-parallel or avalanche diode. In an
avalanche situation, the avalanche current
must be handled in the gate control loop,
which places a tremendous burden on the
gate drive circuitry. This problem can be
Issue 5 2009

circumvented for N-on devices by using the
cascade configuration with low voltage
silicon MOSFETs [4], which moves the
avalanche path from the gate control loop
into the main power loop. However, N-off
VCVJFETs do not have this option. For
applications which do not require avalanche
capability, this is not an issue. However, for
applications that require avalanche
capabilities, an N-off VCVJFET must be
paired with an avalanche diode, or paired
with a very robust gate drive circuit, which
can negate the cost reduction achieved by
simplification of the fabrication processes.
The sensitivity of the device
characteristics to the process variation must
also be addressed for N-off VCVJFETs.
Because of the triode like behaviour,
achieving a simple depletion of the channel
region at a VGS = 0 is not sufficient for
supporting the full blocking voltage [9]. The
doping concentration and the width of the
channel region must be very well
controlled, and relatively long channel
lengths are needed to maintain the barrier
height in the channel through the operating
voltage and temperature ranges. The design
can result in very resistive channels, since

the maximum JFET gate voltage, if it is to
remain a voltage driven device, is limited to
around 2.8V at room temperature. This
problem was addressed by using a relatively
highly doped channel region, and extremely
tight cell pitch design [8,10]. It has been
shown by 2D device simulations [10] that a
very small deviation in the channel mesa
width or doping concentration in the
channel region can result in a factor of 2 or
greater variation in the drain current,
indicating that N-off VCVJFET designs need
extremely tight control in channel epi-layer
doping and mesa width. Although it is
possible to realise a N-off VCVJFET,
moderate to large volume production with
high yield and uniform device characteristics
could be quite difficult, which can lead to
higher chip costs.
Bipolar junction transistors
Figure 4 shows a cross-sectional view of
a 4H-SiC bipolar junction transistor (BJT)
[11]. BJTs in 4H-SiC provide negative
temperature coefficients in the common
emitter current gain, and normally-off
behaviors for a very wide range of
temperatures. Since a BJT is a minority
carrier device, its electrical characteristics
depend heavily on the quality of the epilayers. Once a good quality NPN structure
has been grown, the remainder of the
fabrication process is relatively simple,
compared to those of DMOSFET and
LCVJFETs. In addition, very low specific onresistances can be achieved without
having to depend on a very tight cell pitch
design, which makes 4H-SiC BJTs very
attractive for semiconductor device
manufacturers [12].
The major drawbacks of a BJT from a
user’s point of view is that it is a current
driven device which requires a high power
gate drive capable of continuous currents.
However, this is an old perception based on
the characteristics of low performing silicon
BJTs. With the high current gains available in
4H-SiC [13], the power and current
requirements in the gate drive are much
smaller. This substantially reduces the severity

Figure 4: Simplified cross-section
of a 4H-SiC bipolar junction
transistor
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of this issue, making the BJT a viable solution
for high voltage switching applications.
As with the VCVJFETs, the BJTs do not
have a built-in diode. Therefore, an
external freewheeling diode is necessary
for applications that require bi-directional
conducting switches. It should be noted
that the BJT can be turned off by either
shorting the base to the emitter, or just by
opening the electrical connection to the
base. In the case of avalanche, the
avalanche current flows from the collector
to emitter, without entering the gate
control loop, which limits the damage to
the gate drive circuit to a minimum.
Static characteristics
Figure 5 shows the I-V characteristics of
a 60A/1200V 4H-SiC DMOSFET [1]. The
Ron,sp measured at room temperature (RT)
with a VGS of 20V is approximately 8mΩcm² , which increases to 16mΩ-cm² at
200°C [1]. Using a tight geometry design,
it was shown that the Ron,sp of the
DMOSFET structure can be reduced to
4.6mΩ-cm² at RT [2].
The MOSFET Ron,sp can be further reduced
by using a trench structure [14]. The Ron,sp of
a 4H-SiC DMOSFET is made up of the
channel resistance (Rch) and the drift
resistance (Rdrift). The Rdrift includes the
resistances in the JFET region and the lightly
doped drift layer. With a VGS of 20V, Ron,sp
shows a monotonic increase with
temperature. However, the rate of increase
is not as high as expected based on the
decrease in µn,bulk. This is because the Rch
decreases with temperature as µeff increases
and the threshold voltage (VT) decreases,
while Rdrift increases with temperature since
bulk electron mobility (µn,bulk) decreases with
temperature. This also suggests that the
drain saturation current, which is limited by
the µeff of the MOS channel, increases
moderately with temperature.
LCVJFETs showed comparable room
temperature performance. Ron,sp values of
8mΩ-cm² and 12mΩ-cm² (VGS = 0) were

Figure 5: I-V
characteristics of a
60A/1200V 4HSiC
DMOSFET at 25 and
150°C

reported on 1200 and 1800V N-on
LCVJFETs at room temperature,
respectively [4]. The Ron,sp values of the
DMOS-FETs and the LCVJFETs are quite
close to each other, indicating that the Rch
value of the DMOS-FET is low enough at
high gate biases, and the other Rdrift
components are comparable in the
DMOSFETs and LCVJFETs due to the
similarities in their structures.
An Ron,sp of 4.4mΩ-cm was measured on
a 1200V BJT, with an active area of 9mm²
[11]. This value is one of the lowest values
reported in 1200V rated normally-off
switches in 4H-SiC. Unlike BJTs in silicon,
the common emitter current gain
decreases with temperature, preventing
thermal runaway of 4H-SiC BJTs.
Switching characteristics
Gate resistance, CGD, and IDSS are the three
major factors affecting the switching
characteristics. In the turn-off transients, the
voltage rise time depends on the amount of
gate current (capability of gate drive)
available to charge up the CGD. Hence, it is
desirable to minimise CGD and gate
resistance to reduce switching losses. In a
DMOSFET or a LCVJFET structure, the gate is

shielded from the drain by the p-wells,
hence, CGD is relatively small. This is not the
case for VCVJFETs and BJTs. As shown in
Figures 3 and 4, gate (or base) covers the
entire active area. Therefore, CGD accounts for
most, if not all, of the total drain capacitance.
Capacitances in the edge termination
structures are also added to the CGD values.
This issue is alleviated for normally-on
VCVJFETs when the cascode configuration is
used, which converts CGD of the VCVJFETs
into CDS of the combined switch.
Robustness and reliability
The gate dielectric has been previously
predicted to be the weakest component in
the 4H-SiC DMOSFET structure due to the
fact that the conduction band offset
between 4H-SiC and SiO2 is lower than that
of silicon and SiO2 [17]. This issue gets
further complicated, since a relatively high
gate oxide field is needed to fully turn on
the device due to low µeff values. However,
very significant improvements have been
made on the SiO2 quality, and current
TDDB measurements showed acceptable
oxide lifetimes for oxide E-fields of less
than 6MV/cm at temperatures up to 175°C
[18]. In addition, due to the increase in µeff

Table 1: Comparison of 4H-SiC switches
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at elevated temperatures, a significantly
lower VGS can be used to turn on the
device, which can reduce the oxide E-field
and further improve high temperature
reliability of the 4H-SiC DMOSFETs.
Bipolar degradation can be an issue for
the 4H-SiC BJT. With improvements in the
materials and fabrication processes, the
bipolar degradation has been substantially
reduced [11]. However, further
development is needed in this area.
LCVJFETs and VCVJFETs are unipolar
structures that do not depend on thin
dielectric layers. There are no reported
reliability issues on these devices to date.
Conclusion
The most common switches in silicon
carbide have been compared in terms of
performance and cost. The summary is
given in Table 1.
The DMOSFET structure in 4H-SiC
provides a normally-off switch with voltage
controlled gates, avalanche capability, low onresistance and reasonable IDSS. The N-on
LCVJFET structure provides robust
performance and high operating
temperatures. The N-on VCVJFETs have the
simplest fabrication process, hence the
lowest cost of manufacturing. Extremely low
on-resistance and high IDSS have been
demonstrated on these devices, indicating

www.cree.com

the chip size can be smaller than the
DMOSFETs or LCVJFETs. The N-off VCVJFETs
could also have a lower cost of
manufacturing. However, the characteristics
of the device are very sensitive to variations
in doping concentration and channel mesa
width. The BJT does not require tight cell
geometry and has a relatively simple device
fabrication process. The cost of devices is
expected to be lower than DMOSFETs or
LCVJFETs provided that the required epilayers can be obtained at reasonable costs.
The BJTs exhibit very low Ron,sp as well as an
excellent blocking capability. The drawbacks
are that the BJT structure is a current-driven
device, which has fallen out of favour in the
mainstream power electronics community,
and the bipolar degradation phenomenon
has not been fully addressed yet. With
continuous improvement in current gains
and advances in materials and processing
technologies, BJTs have the potential to be a
viable low cost alternative to the DMOS-FETs.
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GaN Based Power Conversion
GaN based power devices such as HEMTs promise to deliver a figure-of-merit (FOM) performance that is at
least an order of magnitude better than state-of-the-art silicon MOSFETs. In addition to reviewing the distinct
advantages of a new GaN-on-Si technology platform, this article will also describe how DC/DC converters
built using the new GaN technology platform will enable a new era in high frequency, high density, highly
efficiency power conversion solutions. Michael A. Briere, ACOO Enterprises LLC/International
Rectifier, USA
Modern power electronics solutions
provide an array of system level
enhancements such as communication
protocols, load condition reporting, as well
as optimal balancing and coordination and
protection of power conversion subsystems
and loads. As important as these advances
have been, it is the continued progress in
the performance of the power converter
sub-systems themselves that have enabled
increasingly dense and efficient working
loads.
It can be argued that the intrinsic value
proposition of the power conversion subsystems is density * efficiency/cost. This
performance/cost figure of merit (FOM) for
power processing is the equivalent driving
force behind innovation as the logic unit/$
FOM is to the well-known Moore’s law of
the data processing industry. There have
been significant advancements in both
FOMs over the past 40 years. It can be
argued that the most significant advances
in energy conversion efficiency * density/
cost have been achieved through requisite
improvements in the power devices used.
Generally, advances through improved
circuit architectures, from linear to switching
regulation, hard to soft switching, passive to
synchronous rectification, etc., have all
been accomplished by leveraging the
inherent capabilities and avoiding the
inherent limitation of the power switch
components used. It can therefore be
expected that radically improved power
switch performance might well drive a
revolution in power electronic architectures
and systems.
The ability of power semiconductor
devices to enhance the power electronics
performance/cost FOM can be simplified
by its own price/performance FOM, namely
switching power loss * ohmic power loss *
cost, where the switching power loss
reflects the thermal limitation of density,
most often achieved through increasing
switching frequency and subsequent
reduction in output filter components. For
inverter circuits this can be referred to by
Qrr * Vceon * cost or more precisely Eoff * Vceon *
cost, for silicon based IGBT switch/diode
Power Electronics Europe

Figure 1: Comparison of Specific on Resistance versus Device Breakdown Voltage for Si, SiC and GaN
based power devices, showing that silicon power MOSFETs are near physical performance limits [2]

pairs. For DC/DC converter circuits such as
common buck regulators, the FOM is R(ds)on
* Qsw * cost. Here, the specific-on-resistance,
R(on), times cost, also serves to represent
the generic price/performance FOM of a
power switch as $/A.
Performance limitations of silicon
based power devices
Since the advent of commercially viable
Si power FETs, introduced some 30 years
ago, enabled the widespread adoption of
switch-mode power supplies, replacing
the linear regulator as the dominant
power architecture, the Si power FET has
become the dominant power device. The
Si IGBT, combining the ease of charge
control with the benefits of conductivity
modulated drift resistivity, has been
another mainstay, especially in the lower
frequency conversion systems, e.g. motor
drive inverters. Of course, the same
minority carrier injection that provides for
lower ohmic losses also increases
switching losses through the effects of
subsequent tail currents. Over the last
three decades, significant engineering
efforts have driven the improvement in
the performance FOM of these devices by
more than an order of magnitude.

However, as this technology approaches
maturity, it becomes increasingly
expensive to achieve even modest
improvements in the device FOM.
It is estimated that less than a factor
of two improvement will be
economically feasible to achieve for 30V
MOSFETs (see Figure 1), with perhaps a
factor of 5 possible for 600 to 1200V
IGBTs [3]. If further advances in power
device performance are required by
future electronic loads, as is currently
apparent, then these advances must be
achieved through the use of alternative
materials.
Pounding sand and beating silicon
First, it should be noted that efforts to
displace existing technologies, especially
those as entrenched as silicon based
technology platforms, have generally had
only moderate success. A highly illustrative
example which bears close resemblance to
the case currently in point is that of GaAs
transistors. When Si transistors were
limited to about 1µm line widths, some 25
years ago, it was suggested that GaAs
transistors would command significant
market share due to their faster switching
speeds, especially using high electron
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Figure 2: 6in wafer with GaNpowIR devices

mobility transistor (HEMT) structures. Of
course, the subsequent reduction in line
width to deep sub-micron levels has
allowed Si transistors to deliver compelling
price/performance compared to both
GaAs and other compound semiconductor
alternatives.
This is due, in part, to the ballistic
nature of these fine line devices and the
superior saturation velocity characteristics
of carrier transport in silicon over the
alternatives, but more importantly, to the
economics of the silicon device industry.
With over 60 years of development and
supporting greater than $200 billion per
year of revenue, the silicon device
industry is a formidable, nearly
unbeatable behemoth. Just as optical
based lithography has repeatedly
successfully defeated alternatives of x-ray,
ion beam and e-beam lithography to
remain the dominant printing method
within the industry, so too has silicon
based devices held back the forays by a
myriad of proposed alternate materials.
Even the recent push for self assembled
nano-technology may be sidelined to a
relative niche future by the dominant
lithography based infrastructure based on
the well- established silicon device
industry.
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device fabrication, packaging, support
electronics and development. It is in the
first of these costs that one alternative
material for power devices falters,
namely SiC.
Typical device quality SiC substrates cost
more than $1000 for a 100mm diameter
substrate, about 50 times the cost of
100mm diameter silicon wafers. In
addition, the quality of the SiC substrates is
far inferior to that of the silicon substrates
and defects from the substrate are known
to cause yield loss through any subsequent
epitaxial layer.
Commercially available SiC epitaxial
wafers, ready for viable device
manufacture, cost some $5,000 for a
100mm diameter wafer, or nearly
$65/cm². This substantially exceeds the
viable economical limit of about $3/cm²
for substrate and epitaxy set by the
power device marketplace. Further, even
if 100mm substrates were considered
economically acceptable for large scale
production, the volume of substrates
required to satisfy the power device
market (20 to1200V) of some 10 million
150mm wafer equivalents, far outstrips

any plausible expansion of the SiC
substrate supply chain.
In fact, currently, substrate diameters of
at least 150mm are required to achieve
widespread commercial viability for power
device fabrication. For these reasons, SiC
is not considered a viable commercial
alternative to silicon for power device
fabrication. In fact, only silicon itself
meets the necessary economic, thermal
performance, crystalline perfection,
supply scalability and size availability to
meet the broader power device market
needs.
Next to the cost of substrate and
epitaxial layers, device fabrication costs
are the most critical. It has been typical in
compound semiconductor device
fabrication to use specialised processes
such as e-beam and lift-off lithography, as
well as to utilise gold metallisation. These
techniques are understandable for
military and RF applications, where
markets will support costs of more than
$10,000 for finished 100mm wafers for
discrete devices. The broad power device
market will not support this order of
magnitude fabrication costs. In fact, to

Figure 3: Power Conversion loss for 12 to 2V synchronous buck conversion power stages using 2006
benchmark silicon devices and first generation GaN based power devices as a function of switching

Economics of proposed alternatives
The production of power devices
includes the costs of substrate, epitaxy,
Figure 4: Conversion efficiency at 700kHz
switching frequency for a 30A synchronous buck
converter stage using state-of-the-art silicon
(lower 2 curves) and GaN based power devices
expected over the next 5 years (upper 3 curves)
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Figure 5: Measured power conversion efficiency,
including effects of output filter for prototype
GaN based power stage, 5MHz switching
frequency(12Vin, 1.8Vout , 86.5% peak)

gain broad adoption of alternative
material based power devices, fabrication
costs must approach that of Si power
devices. In addition, the aforementioned
volume necessary to support the broad
power device market requires scalability
in device manufacture provided most
readily by existing silicon device
fabrication facilities.
It is for these reasons that
International Rectifier has developed its
GaNpowIR technology platform using
GaN-on-Si hetero-epitaxy and device
fabrication processing that can be
performed in a standard modern silicon
CMOS manufacturing line with little
modification to equipment or process
discipline. It is this approach that allows
this technology platform to provide
power devices with compellingly
superior performance/cost FOMs
compared to silicon which will promote
widespread adoption (Figure 2).

Figure 6: Expected improvements (simulations) in power conversion efficiency, including effects of
output filter for GaN based power stage, 5MHz switching frequency (12Vin, 1.8Vout) for first two
generations of 30V GaNpowIR products: 2009 (87.5% peak) and 2010 (90% peak)

GaNpowIR device performance
As shown in Figure 1, GaN based
power devices already provide a factor of
2 to 10 in specific on-resistance
improvement over state-of-the-art silicon
based devices, especially for unipolar,
non-compensated devices [2]. It is
important to note that the GaN devices
represent very early stage prototypes and
that, as was the case in silicon power
device development over the last 30
years. Even though the basic GaN HEMT
transistor was first invented some 15
years ago by M. Asif Khan [4], significant
development efforts on practical power
devices using GaN-on-Si technology have
been fairly recent, predominantly in the
past 5 to 7 years. GaN based power
devices are expected to improve rapidly
over the next 10 to 20 years.
In fact, it is expected that an order of
magnitude in improvement in the key
device performance FOMs will be

achieved over the next 5 years. It is also
instructive to note that at lower voltage
ratings, the device performance is
generally limited by extrinsic parasitic
effects (e.g. interconnects, contact
resistance), causing the results to diverge
from the theoretical limits, calculated as
ideal (drift) resistor behaviour in the
various semiconductor materials.
As has been previously reported [5],
the initial GaNpowIR products will be low
voltage (30V) DC/DC power stage
modules. This approach is different from
many commercial efforts which focus on
the obvious advantages of GaN based
power devices at higher voltage ratings
above 600 V [2]. Although, as seen in
Figure 1, the distinct advantage of low
voltage GaN-based HEMTs is not as
obvious in terms of specific on-resistance,
it is important to note that it is the R (on) *
Qsw FOM which is critical to many of the
low voltage applications. In this regard,
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the GaN HEMTs are expected to achieve
more than an order of magnitude
improvement over state of the silicon
devices within the next five years.
Quantitatively, this means a R(on) * Qg
device performance of less than 4mΩ *
nC compared to next generation silicon
FOM of 45mΩ * nC.
Figure 3 shows the relative power loss
in synchronous buck converters using
previous generation silicon FETs ( R Q >
100) and first generation GaN-based
HEMTs (RQ = 30). The relative power
losses in such conversion circuits as the
common synchronous buck regulator can
be well understood by such simplified
switch technology FOM. The lower R Q
FOM flattens the power loss curve over
switching frequency. A power conversion
stage using such future GaN-based power
devices with RQ FOM less than 4mΩ 4 nC
will enable more than a factor of 10 in
switching frequency at comparable
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Figure 7: Switching
behaviour for GaN
based synchronous
buck power stage,
5MHz switching
frequency (12Vin,
1.8Vout) at 10ns/div,
5V/div

conversion efficiency. Alternatively,
increased conversion efficiency can be
obtained at the same switching
frequency, as shown in Figure 4. Here it
can be seen that the GaN-based power
devices provide a 3% improved
conversion efficiency over state-of-the-art
silicon FETs.
First product prototypes
The ability to switch efficiently at high
frequencies enables significant
improvements in the power conversion
FOM, efficiency * density/cost, as output
filter components decrease in value (and
size) as the switching frequency is
increased. In particular, the required
output capacitance rapidly vanishes,
though many small passives are required
to minimise L(series) for rapid current
transients. Reduction in output
inductance is similarly limited by output

current ripple management.
Prototypes of high-frequency
synchronous buck conversion stages
using early prototype GaN based devices
(30V GaNpowIR 1.0) have been
characterised. The power stage, together
with the output inductance (40nH) and
the bulk of output capacitance (20µF)
have been assembled in modules which
are 7 x 9mm in size. This is significantly
smaller (<65 %) than similar modules
using Si-based power devices. Figure 5
shows the power conversion efficiency
obtained at 5MHz switching frequency
for these early prototype converters.
Figure 6 shows the expected
improvements with successive early
generations of GaNpowIR device
performance.
It should be noted that in the case of
the initial prototypes, no controller
techniques have been used to improve
Figure 8: Transient
load step response
behaviour for GaN
based sync-buck
power stage, 5MHz
switching frequency
(12Vin, 1.8Vout), 5A
load change out of
10A load, 1000A/µs
(500ns/div,
20mV/div)
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light load performance (e.g. diode
emulation mode or pulse skipping). In
order to realise the potential of the GaN
based power devices, it is necessary to
develop companion technologies such as
high speed drivers, low duty cycle capable
PWM controllers and low parasitic
packaging. The result is excellent
switching behaviour, as shown in Figure 7.
Here, it can be seen that the transition
times (and dead time) are in the order of
1ns and that there is little parasitic
induced ringing of the switch node.
The PWM controller had a closed loop
bandwidth of 700kHz (60° phase
margin),providing an excellent
(symmetric) transient load step
response, as shown in Figure 8, for a
50% load change (5A) at a rate of
1000A/µs. Performance of this prototype
high-frequency, high-density power
conversion stage was examined up to
10MHz. As can be seen in Figure 9, the
switching behaviour remains excellent at
10MHz. The peak power conversion
efficiency (at 10A) for 12 to 1.8V
conversion was measured to be about
81.5% at 10MHz.
As has been discussed [5], further
improvements in LV GaN based power
devices will allow for truly revolutionary
performance of efficient (85 to 90 %)
single stage power conversion (e.g. 12 to
1.2V) at >50MHz frequencies, eliminating
much of the output filter components,
significantly reducing costs, and shrinking
the converter size by more than a factor
of 10. Perhaps more importantly, this
higher frequency operation enables the
more intimate positioning of the
conversion stage with the electronic load.
This eliminates a significant amount of
parasitic power losses in the output filter
and PCB/ package. The resulting
simultaneous improvement in power
conversion density, efficiency and cost
represents the true value of GaN based
power device development for LV
applications, as it is unknown how to
achieve such performance/cost using Sibased devices.
Medium and high voltage
There are many attributes of higher
voltage devices in this technology platform
that are also very compelling. As seen in
Figure 1, the application range for 100 to
300V rated devices is particularly well
served by early GaN based devices. Figure
10 shows the expected Rdson performance
in a 5 x 6mm package for 200V, normallyoff GaNpowIR devices. As can be seen,
even the initial power devices provide
significant improvements in current density
performance compared to state-of-the-art
silicon solutions. Improvements expected
Power Electronics Europe
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Figure 9: Switching behaviour for prototype GaN-based synchronous buck power stage, 10MHz switching frequency (12Vin, 1.8Vout) at 20ns/div, 5V/div

over the next five years will provide for
more than a factor of 10 increase in
available packaged current density
compared to the best projected Si-based
devices.
The normally-off behaviour of the initial
200V GaN switches exhibits a Vt of +2.5V
and allows drop-in replacement of Si-based
devices. Prototype 600V switches and
rectifiers have been developed and
characterised and demonstrated in such
application circuits as PFC AC/DC
converters and motor drive inverters. The
behaviour of these devices in terms of
reverse recovery and on-resistance are

similar to that of well-publicised SiC-based
devices. This is to be expected, since, as in
the case of SiC, there are negligible
minority carriers, the GaN bandgap is 3.3eV
(compared to 3eV for SiC and 1.1eV for Si)
and these devices exhibit both high
electron mobility of >1500cm²/Vs and high
free carrier density of 1013cm-².
Conclusion
It is expected that in the near future
GaN-on-Si-based power devices will
provide compelling performance/cost value
compared to alternative solutions
throughout the application range from 20

to 1200V. This will open a new era in
power conversion, enabling previously
unattainable levels of efficiency * density/
cost.
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Figure 10: Projected
lowest achievable
resistance in a 5 x
6mm package for
200V rated GaNbased products
compared to best
available Si-based
devices from 2010 to
2014
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High Power Semiconductors for
Medium Voltage Wind
Applications
With the increased power levels of modern wind turbines, medium voltage generation and power
conditioning have become a viable solution for this traditionally low voltage application. The continuous
development of Bipolar and BiMOS products enables the medium voltage converter manufacturer to select
the power semiconductor based on the application requirements rather then trying to optimise the
converter around a given device or technology. Björn Backlund and Munaf Rahimo, ABB Switzerland
Ltd, Semiconductors, Lenzburg, Switzerland
In modern wind power applications, the
requirements from the grid operators
regarding net quality make the inclusion of
power electronics almost mandatory.
Depending on the applied configuration,
the power electronics will directly control
between 20 and 100% of the generated
power where the lower percentage figures
are valid for systems using a Doubly Fed
Induction Generator (DFIG). On the other
hand, by using full power conversion, an
electrical decoupling from the generator
side to the line side can be achieved, which
in many cases is a viable solution, although
the converter itself will be much larger. To
accomplish this, high power semiconductor
devices are needed, but to ensure that they
perform as required, the topology in which
they are used and their ratings must be
carefully selected.
Topologies and voltage ratings
Due to the better availability of
asymmetric and reverse conducting turn-off
power semiconductors compared to
symmetrical devices, the VSI-topology
(Voltage Source Inverter) has achieved a
dominant position in the field of frequency
conversion. For low voltage conversion the
two-level VSI is the solution of choice but
this simple inverter topology is also used
for medium voltage circuits. However, the
voltage ratings of the available power
semiconductor components remains a
limiting factor, since serial connection of
power devices is a complex issue with
many related technical difficulties. The
two-level inverter is mainly used in wind
power for the rotor control in DFIG
systems. Table 1 lists some common line
voltages and the preferred device voltage
rating for the two-level inverter.
Issue 5 2009

To accomplish a higher output voltage
without series connection of power
devices other topologies are needed, and
the most common is the three-level NPC
inverter which enables an output voltage
that is twice as high as a two-level inverter
with the same power semiconductor
voltage rating. This topology is the main
solution for the Medium Voltage Drives
(MVDs) on the market since, with existing
devices, it is possible to achieve output
voltages of up to 4.16kV without series
connection of devices and/or converters.
The three-level inverter in wind power
applications is mainly employed in
systems with full power conversion as
with medium voltage permanent magnet
synchronous generators. Table 2 lists

some common line voltages and the
preferred device voltage rating for the
three-level inverter.
Still higher output voltages can be
achieved by using multi-level inverters. The
variety of possibilities using such a topology
would expand this article beyond the given
limits. However, what it all comes down to
is to realise a converter for high voltages by
breaking down the voltage for each device
to a level that allows the power
semiconductor devices to operate at
conditions within their given specification,
in order to reach an acceptable
performance and reliability.
A comparison between the different
topologies shows that every additional level
is increasing the complexity for both the
converter itself and
Table 1: Preferred
blocking voltage
ratings for high
power
semiconductors used
in two-level VSIs

the control system.
Table 2: Preferred
blocking voltage
ratings for high
power
semiconductors used
in three-level VSIs
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Figure 1: The
standard IGBT HiPak
module range

Figure 2: 4.5kV IGCT
5SHY 55L4500

The increased complexity and the added
amount of components have a negative
impact on the reliability that can normally
only be reduced by measures such as
de-rating of the used components. The
positive aspects of the additional levels is
that the output voltage gets a better shape,
thus reducing the need for filtering, and this
can be achieved with a lower switching
speed for the power semiconductors, thus
decreasing their losses. In addition, the
higher voltage levels can be achieved
without the introduction of complex series
connections of power electronic devices.
Power semiconductors for medium
voltage wind applications
To reach the control possibilities required
in a wind turbine the use of turn-off
devices is almost mandatory, and for
medium voltage conversion there is the
choice between two families of turn-off
devices, the IGBT (Insulated Gate Bipolar

Transistor) and the IGCT (Integrated GateCommutated Thyristor).
The IGBT is a well-established device for
power conversion and is available in many
different types of packages, mainly with an
insulated baseplate and made for low
voltage applications. When going to
medium voltage systems, one package
family has become predominant and it is
the HiPak-type modules. The HiPak IGBTmodule range (Figure 1) is the standard
device for high power traction applications,
but is also used in its various configurations
in converters for wind energy applications.
The available ratings are 1700 to 6500V,
enabling inverter ratings up to about
2400Vrms. With device current ratings up
to 2400A, 1700V and 750A, 6500V, it is
possible to accomplish converters with
ratings beyond 500kW even with forced air
cooling, and without series or parallel
connection, making them useful for DFIGs
up to about 2.5MW. These devices with an

insulated baseplate are seldom used in
three-level inverters due to insulation
issues. The highest insulation voltage on
the market is 10.2kV for a 6500V module.
The HiPak modules have been developed
for high reliability traction applications,
making them very suitable for harsh
environments.
Although due to the large size and high
power ratings the devices cannot be
switched as fast as IGBT-modules for lower
power applications, it is still possible to
reach switching frequencies of 2 to 4kHz
for the 1700V HiPaks which, for most wind
applications, should be sufficient.
Since higher voltage requires thicker
silicon which gives higher switching losses,
the high voltage devices will have a
stronger frequency dependency of the
possible output power than low voltage
devices. Hence, this will reduce their
possible usage for applications requiring
high switching frequencies.
Since its introduction in 1997, the IGCT
(Figure 2) has established itself as the
device of choice for Industrial MVDs, but it
is also used in wind energy applications.
The IGCT is available as asymmetric and
reverse conducting devices, where the
latter has an integrated free-wheeling
diode. Both devices have been optimised
for VSI applications. With ratings of 4500V,
4000A, it is possible to design watercooled converters in a three-level
connection with rating of about 8MVA,
without the need for series or parallel
connection, making the IGCT a viable
solution for wind turbines with full
converters for the coming wind turbine
generation also.
Available voltage ratings are 4500 to
6500V, enabling three-level inverters
beyond 4.16kV. The press-pack design is
well-suited for three-level inverters, since
there is no inherent insulation, which only
has to be provided for the assembled stack
and the gate unit supply voltage. The
control is made through fibre optics.
Power device developments
Figure 3: 1200 to 6500V IGBT improvements,
SPT to SPT+
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Figure 4: The BIGT, IGBT and diode in one die

Intensive development programs in the
field of power semiconductors continue
today in order to further improve the
devices performance in terms of increased
power levels and reliability, enabling the
design of even more powerful inverters.
The HiPak family was introduced using the
very robust (Soft-Punch-Through) SPT-chip
high voltage technology with its planar
design and typical SPT-buffer. Due to its
rugged performance, the family has
established itself in a number of
demanding applications.
The next step in the chip design was
to improve the emitter design for lower
losses, and hence the SPT+ technology
was introduced for the whole voltage
range utilising an Enhanced Planar
technology. The robustness has been
kept, but by decreasing the losses
(Figure 3), the introduction of the SPT+
platform has already increased the
power density in the HiPak IGBTmodules by up to 20%. Due to the
improvement, it is possible to increase
the output power of the inverter without
making any changes to the circuitry and
without sacrificing the robustness and
controllability. Both SPT and SPT+
modules contain low loss, soft and
rugged free-wheeling diodes to match

the IGBT performance.
The quest for improved ratings has not
stopped by the introduction of the SPT+.
Further possibilities to improve the IGBT
performance were explored and a very
promising technology is in the pipeline. The
Reverse Conducting IGBT (RC-IGBT,
referred to as the BIGT (Bi-mode Insulated
Gate Transistor) in its advanced design,
promises another performance increase by
at least the same magnitude as the change
from SPT to SPT+. By using the same die
both as diode and as IGBT (Figure 4), the
power density can significantly increase,
since the available chip area within a
module is more efficiently utilised.
The BIGT concept would mean another
step forward in realising very powerful
compact converters, since a BIGT-module
would have a rating that is about 50%
higher than a solution with SPT+ in the
same package. Improvements in terms of
device softness and reliability are also
predicted with the new concept.
Improvements are, though, not made for
IGBTs alone. Solutions for expansion of the
operating field for IGCTs are also being
investigated. The recently introduced High
Power Technology HPT-IGCT gives an
increase in the IGCT-SOA (Safe Operating
Area) of up to 50%, which opens new

perspectives for control and fault handling
compared to the standard devices. Figure 5
shows an example of the powerful turn-off
switching capability of the new 4.5kV
91mm HPT-IGCT generation. The switching
was performed in a test circuit without a
snubber, and was carried out to establish
the SOA limits of the device, which means
that the conditions were outside the
boundaries given in the device data sheet.
The IGCT was capable of turning off in
excess of 5000A by withstanding extreme
conditions with a large stray inductance,
while also supporting the Switching-SelfClamping-Mode of operation successfully.
Furthermore, the technology
development of the 10kV IGCT and diode,
enabling voltages in a three-level
configuration of up to 7.2kV (Table 2),
open up new fields for the use of power
semiconductors in power conversion. By
using the advanced corrugated p-base
design from the HPT-IGCT, the envisaged
turn-off capability is much higher than what
could be previously expected for a turn-off
device of this voltage level. The 91mm
10kV IGCT and diode technology
demonstrators have been produced and
show very promising results and good
switching behaviour.

Figure 5: Turn-off
wave forms for the
HPT-IGCT 5SHY
55L4500 last pass at
25°C (IT = 5.5kA, VDC =
2.8kV, LCOMM = 5µH, Ls
= 700nH)
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Isolated Monolithic Flyback Regulator
Linear Technology Corporation offers the LT3573, an isolated
monolithic flyback switching regulator with an integrated 1.25A NPN
power switch.
The LT3573 significantly simplifies the design of a flyback converter,
since it does not require a third winding or optoisolator and can
sense the output voltage directly from the primary side flyback
waveform. It operates over an input voltage range of 3V to 40V at

output power levels up to 7W, and can be used in a wide variety of
industrial, medical, datacom and automotive applications requiring
isolated power.
The device operates in Boundary Mode, which is a variable
frequency current mode switching scheme, resulting in a total
regulation band of ±3% over a wide input voltage range and output
load current in a typical application. Boundary mode operation also
permits the use of a smaller
transformer when compared to
equivalent continuous
conduction mode designs. The
output voltage is easily set by
two external resistors. Included
is an LDO for 3rd winding
powering, programmable soft
start, under-voltage lockout,
adjustable current limit and
output voltage temperature
compensation.
The LT3573 is available in a small
thermally enhanced MSOP-16
package and is offered in an
extended and industrial
operating junction temperature
range at -40 to 125°C.
www.linear.com

Bare Metal Current CCFL Inverter Controller Supports
Sense Resistors
GreenPoint Reference Design
Stackpole Electronics offers the BR Series, a radial
leaded thru-hole current sense resistor. The bare
metal element design allows for maximum cooling via
airflow, forcing less heat into the PCB. It uses 20ppm
resistance material for outstanding stability over
temperature. This series is inherently flameproof and
has extremely low typical inductance of 1nH or less
and is extremely stable over many hours of life,
showing resistance shifts of less than 0.5% and less
than 0.25% for short time overloads. The BR Series is
available in 1, 3, and 5W sizes with TCR ranging from
100ppm to 20ppm depending on resistance value; 1,
2, and 5% tolerances are available and resistance
values as low as 1mΩ are possible. The BR Series is
also capable of operating temperatures up to 275ºC.
These factors make the resistors an outstanding
choice for all types of high current power supplies
and power applications requiring a robust part that is
impervious to most environmental stresses.
www.seielect.com
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Microsemi and ON Semiconductor
announced at APEC 2009 the GreenPoint
open reference design for a high voltage LCD
integrated power supply (HV-LIPS) for an LCD
TV. The GreenPoint reference design
addresses all functional blocks of the HV-LIPS
LCD TV power supply, and includes
Microsemi’s high voltage backlight inverter
and CCFL drive along with current balancer.
The GreenPoint reference design supports
the 180W HV-LIPS architecture, which
combines the main system power with the
backlight inverter, enabling the inverter to be
directly powered from the 400V PFC rail. The design supports the need for higher
efficiency power supplies to meet the active and standby power requirement of the
ENERGY STAR 3.0 TV standard that went into place in November 2008. The LX6503
provides the key functions needed for LCD TV/Monitor displays in a simplified controller
while providing lamp striking, brightness control modes and support for 24V inverter
topologies in existing backlight applications. The SYNC capability improves display quality
by synchronising both the frequency and phase of the lamp current between inverters or
to external signals from a wide variety of sources including DVD and Blu-Ray devices.
TheLX6503 controller also features a wide range of supply operation from 6 to 27V
complemented with 600mA source/sink drive and an on chip regulator with UVLO
protection. The inverter controller with SYNC can be used with push-pull, half- or fullbridge inverter configurations for a competitive solution to off-PFC applications.
www.microsemi.com
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AC Switches with Built-In
Surge Protection
Two new families of AC power
switches from STMicroelectronics
simplify the design of domestic
appliances and industrial equipment
by integrating surge protection that
meets the international standard IEC
61000-4-5, which is usually
implemented using external
components.
The 10A ACST10 and 12A ACST12
families complete ST’s range for
applications from 2 to 12A. They can
be used for protecting washing
machine motors, compressors for
refrigerators or air-conditioning
units, or in industrial drives. The
devices replace conventional
electromechanical relays or TRIACbased power switches, which require additional external components to prevent damage
caused by voltage surges in the AC supply or by energy stored in the load. Several other
external components can also be eliminated since the switch input can be connected
directly to the appliance’s electronic control unit, whereas a relay or TRIAC typically requires
a separate input driver. In addition, designers must usually add components to prevent
unpredictable turn-on or turn-off of the motor, but these, also, are not required when using
the ACST10 or ACST12.
Package options include the industry-standard through-hole TO-220AB and plastic
insulated TO-220FPAB packages for the ACST10 family, and TO-220AB or surface-mount
D2PAK for the ACST12 family.

260A Power
MOSFETs
IXYS offers new 170 to 300V GigaMOSTM Power
MOSFETs.
These power MOSFETs provide high current
capability (up to 260A), eliminating the need for
multiple components when paralleling lower
current MOSFET devices in high power
applications. The resultant effect is a reduction in
part count, as well as the number of required
drive components, improving over-all system
reliability and simplicity.
GigaMOS Power MOSFETs incorporate trench
technology to achieve low on-resistance and gate
charge. Power switching capability is further
enhanced by IXYS’ HiPerFET process, yielding a
fast intrinsic rectifier which provides low reverse
recovery charge and excellent commutating dV/dt
ratings.
Additional features include a 175°C operating
temperature and avalanche capabilities.
GigaMOS Power MOSFETs are available in
various standard packages and are offered in 170,
200, 250, and 300V grades with current ratings
from 120 to 260A.
The high current capability of these devices
make them suitable for electric and hybrid car
and carts and other high power battery powered
electrical equipment and tools.
www.ixys.com

www.st.com

300W Wirewound Resistors
Until now, designers have had few options when choosing wirewound power resistors rated
above 50W, but Welwyn Components (a manufacturing subsidiary of technology group
TT electronics plc) has remedied this by announcing 100W, 200W and 300W resistors in
standard E24 values from 0.01Ω up to 70kΩ. Other values are available to special order.
The WH100, WH200 and WH300 series meet the high demands of applications such as
dummy loads, test equipment, cellular basestations, conduction heating elements, weldingequipment PSUs, or low-end dynamic braking systems. They can be used to increase powerhandling capability, or to reduce equipment size and cost by replacing networks of lowerrated power resistors. The three resistor types feature robust, all-welded construction and
aluminium housing optimised for
efficient thermal transfer to a
heatsink.
The resistor bases have pre-drilled
mounting holes allowing the
heatsink to be attached directly.
All devices are specified for
operation from –55 to 200°C, and
withstand pulse and overload
conditions of up to 10 times rated
power for 1s.
www.ttelectronics.com
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AC/DC Connverters

www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028

DC/DC Connverters
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

Drivers ICS
DC/DC Connverters

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

Busbars
www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

Fuses
www.powersemiconductors.co.uk
Power Semiconductors Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1727 811110

GTO/Triacs
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616

www.auxel.com
Auxel FTG
Tel: +44 (0)7714 699967

www.neutronltd.co.uk
Neutron Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1460 242200

Capacitors

www.protocol-power.com
Protocol Power Products
Tel: +44 (0)1582 477737

www.hvca.com
HV Component Associates
Tel: +49 (0) 89/891 374 80

Harmonic Filters

Direct Bonded Copper
(DPC Substrates)

Diodes

www.murata-europe.com
Murata Electronics (UK) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1252 811666
www.curamik.co.uk
curamik䉸 electronics GmbH
Tel: +49 9645 9222 0

www.powersemiconductors.co.uk
Power Semiconductors Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1727 811110

Connectors & Terminal
Blocks
www.auxel.com
Auxel FTG
Tel: +44 (0)7714 699967

www.hvca.com
HV Component Associates
Tel: +49 (0) 89/891 374 80

Discrete Semiconductors
www.digikey.com/europe
Digi-Key
Tel: +31 (0)53 484 9584

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
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IGBTs
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.neutronltd.co.uk
Neutron Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1460 242200
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Linear Converters

Power ICs

Resistors & Potentiometers

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.digikey.com/europe
Digi-Key
Tel: +31 (0)53 484 9584

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

Mosfets
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.neutronltd.co.uk
Neutron Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1460 242200

www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
Power Modules
www.auxel.com
Auxel FTG
Tel: +44 (0)7714 699967
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200

www.isabellenhuette.de
Isabellenhütte Heusler GmbH KG
Tel: +49/(27 71) 9 34 2 82
Simulation Software
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
www.universal-science.com
Universal Science Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1908 222211
Smartpower Devices
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
Suppressors

Thermal Management &
Heatsinks
www.curamik.co.uk
curamik䉸 electronics GmbH
Tel: +49 9645 9222 0
www.dau-at.com
Dau GmbH & Co KG
Tel: +43 3143 23510
www.denka.co.jp
Denka Chemicals GmbH
Tel: +49 (0)211 13099 50
www.lairdtech.com
Laird Technologies Ltd
Tel: 00 44 1342 315044
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instrumments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
www.universal-science.com
Universal Science Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1908 222211

www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616

Thyristors
Optoelectronic Devices
www.digikey.com/europe
Digi-Key
Tel: +31 (0)53 484 9584
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
Packaging & Packaging Materials
www.curamik.co.uk
curamik䉸 electronics GmbH
Tel: +49 9645 9222 0

www.microsemi.com
Microsemi
Tel: 001 541 382 8028
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

Power Protection Products
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
Power Substrates
www.universal-science.com
Universal Science Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1908 222211

www.hvca.com
HV Component Associates
Tel: +49 (0) 89/891 374 80
Switches & Relays
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
Switched Mode Power
Supplies
www.biaspower.com
Bias Power, LLC
Tel: 001 847 215 2427
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instrumments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399

www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.mark5.com
Mark 5 Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)2392 618616
Voltage References
www.irf.com
International Rectifier Co. (GB) Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1737 227200
www.power.ti.com
Texas Instruments
Tel: +44 (0)1604 663399
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1SC2060P Gate Driver

Features

The 1SC2060P is a new, powerful member of the CONCEPT
family of driver cores. The introduction of the patented
planar transformer technology for gate drivers allows a
leap forward in power density, noise immunity and reliability. Equipped with the latest SCALE-2 chipset, this gate
driver supports switching at a frequency of up to 500kHz
frequency at best-in-class efficiency. It is suited for highpower IGBTs and MOSFETs with blocking voltages up to
1700V. Let this versatile artist perform in your high-frequency
or high-power applications.

Ultra-compact single-channel driver
500kHz max. switching frequency
±1ns jitter
+15V/-10V gate voltage
20W output power
60A gate drive current
80ns delay time
3.3V to 15V logic compatible
Integrated DC/DC converter
Power supply monitoring
Electrical isolation for 1700V IGBTs
Short-circuit protection
Fast failure feedback
Superior EMC

CT-Concept Technologie AG, Renferstrasse 15, CH-2504 Biel, Switzerland, Phone +41-32-344 47 47

www.IGBT-Driver.com
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Same Package,
60% More Current
International Rectifier has expanded its
portfolio of high performance MOSFETs with
a new series of HEXFET Trench MOSFETs
ranging from 40V to 250V. The new devices
feature a package current rating of up to
195A, delivering a 60 percent improvement
over typical package current ratings. The
new MOSFETs also provide improved
on-state resistance (RDS(on)) compared to
previous offerings and are available in the
popular TO-220, D2PAK, 7 pin D2PAK, TO-247
and TO-262 packages.

BVDSS
(V)

RDS(on)
(mΩ)

ID@ 25˚C
(A)

Qg typ
(nC)

Package

IRFS3004-7PPBF

40

1.25

240*

160

D2PAK-7

IRFP4004PBF

40

1.7

195*

220

TO-247AC

IRFB3004PBF

40

1.75

195*

160

TO-220

IRFS3004PBF

40

1.75

195*

160

D2PAK

IRFS3006-7PPBF

60

2.1

240*

200

D2PAK-7

IRFB3006PBF

60

2.5

195*

200

TO-220

IRFS3006PBF

60

2.5

195*

200

D2PAK

IRFS3107-7PPBF

75

1.85

195*

380

TO-247AC

IRFS3107PBF

75

2.6

240*

160

D2PAK-7

IRFP4368PBF

75

3.0

195*

160

D2PAK

IRFB4115PBF

100

2.6

195*

360

TO-247AC

IRFS4010-7PPBF

100

4.0

190

150

D2PAK-7

IRFS4010PBF

100

4.7

180

143

D2PAK

IRFS4127PBF

150

5.9

171

151

TO-247AC

IRFS4115-7PPBF

150

11

104

77

TO-220

• Synchronous rectification

IRFB4127PBF

150

11.8

105

73

D2PAK-7

• Active ORing

IRFS4115PBF

150

12.1

99

77

D2PAK

IRFP4668PBF

200

9.7

130

161

TO-247AC

IRFP4568PBF

200

20

76

100

TO-220

IRFP4468PBF

200

22

72

100

D2PAK

IRFP4768PBF

250

17

93

180

TO-247AC

Part Number

* Package limited

Applications
• Industrial battery
• Power supply
• High power DC motors
• DC to AC inverters
• Power tools

Features
• Industrial grade
• Moisture sensitivity level 1
• Lead-free
• RoHS compliant
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or visit us at www.irf.com
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